EXHIBITION CONFIRMATION

Nancy Hayes, Exhibits Committee Chair
D. Hiden Ramsey Library
CPO#1500
One University Heights
Asheville, NC 28804
fax: (828) 251-6012

Exhibitor’s name __________________________________________________________

Phone number________________________ email address________________________

Name of show and Medium ____________________________________________________

Dates of show______________________________________________________________

Facilitator from the Exhibit Committee________________________________________

For Exhibit in (Blower’s Gallery, Third floor Gallery, Curriculum Lab, Other ____________)

The following material will be on loan in Ramsey Library during the dates specified. Please include dollar value.

By signing this agreement I allow the Exhibit Committee to create a website that includes information about myself, my show, and pictures of my artwork. I understand that care will be given to protect my work while it is at Ramsey Library, and that the UNCA carries a minimal amount of insurance for art on display. I will not hold the Exhibit Committee or the Library staff responsible for any damage or theft that may be incurred while exhibiting at the Library. I agree to follow the guidelines as set forth by the Exhibition Worksheet.

Signed______________________________________________________________________

Date__________________________

Please return this form to Nancy Hayes at the address above.